
DISNEY CHAIN 
 

The last letter of one answer is the first letter of the next answer and the last letter of 
No.20 is the first letter of No.1. 

We are looking for characters from Disney movies 

                                      
1- The mermaid princess who wanted to know about humans ……………………….... 
 
2- Robin Hood’s sidekick, the bear ……………………………….........…………………… 

 
3- Simba’s girlfriend, and later wife, in The Lion King ………………………............... 
 
4- In Frozen, who was Princess Elsa’s younger sister? ………………………………….. 
 
5- The name of the Sleeping Beauty, Princess ………………………............................ 
 
6- In The Sword & The Stone, Merlins owl was named after this ancient Greek-  
………………………………. 
 
7- In The Lion King, the evil uncle who kills Simba’s dad …………..…………………….. 
 
8- Princess with long magical golden hair, abducted by Mother Gothel ………………. 
 
9- Donalds nephew, and Hewey and Dewey’s brother, …………………………………. 
 
10- Winnie the Pooh’s gloomy donkey friend ………………………..……………………. 
 
11- Quasi’s love interest in The Hunchback of Notre Dame ……….…………………….. 
 
12- Younger of Cinderella’s ugly sisters …………………………................................... 
 
13- Alladin’s kleptomaniac monkey friend ……………………………............................... 
 
14- Evil sea witch who tricks the Little Mermaid ………………….………………………. 
 
15- Girl who followed a white rabbit who was running late …………..………………… 

 
16- The name of the dragon in Pete’s Dragon …………………………………………… 

 
17- Rabbit who got told off for saying Bambi looked “kinda wobbly” …………………… 

 
18- Full name of famous character who got framed……………………..……………… 

 
19- Tweedledee’s equally slim brother ………………………......................................... 
 
20- Simba’s dad, killed in question 7 ………………………........................................... 
                                  



Answers: 
DISNEY CHAIN- the last letter of one answer is the first letter of the next answer,                     

and the last letter of No.20 is the first letter of No.1...  
                                      
1- The mermaid princess who wanted to know about humans    ARIEL 

2- Robin Hood’s sidekick, the bear        LITTLE JOHN 

3- Simba’s girlfriend, and later wife, in The Lion King     NALA 

4- In Frozen, who was Princess Elsa’s younger sister?     ANNA 

5- The name of the Sleeping Beauty, Princess      AURORA 

6- In The Sword & The Stone,  
                        Merlins owl was named after this ancient Greek-  ARCHIMEDES  
7- In The Lion King, the evil uncle who kills Simba’s dad    SCAR 

8- Princess with long magical golden hair, abducted by Mother Gothel …… 
RAPUNZEL 

9- Donalds nephew, and Hewey and Dewey’s brother,    LOUIE 

10- Winnie the Pooh’s gloomy donkey friend …………………………..  EEYORE 

11- Quasi’s love interest in The Hunchback of Notre Dame ………….. ESMERELDA 

12- Younger of Cinderella’s ugly sisters ……………………………....     ANASTASIA 

13- Alladin’s kleptomaniac monkey friend …………………………....     ABU 

14- Evil sea witch who tricks the Little Mermaid …………………….      URSULA 

15- Girl who followed a white rabbit who was running late …………..   ALICE 

16- The name of the dragon in Pete’s Dragon …………………………  ELLIOT 

17- Rabbit who got told off for saying Bambi looked “kinda wobbly” … THUMPER 

18- Full name of famous character who got framed……………………. ROGER 
RABBIT 

19- Tweedledee’s equally slim brother ………………………………... TWEEDLEDUM 

20- Simba’s dad, killed in question 7 ………………………………...... MAFUSA 

 


